Old Bill Williams, Mountain Man.........................#OBW-MM by Alpheus H. Favour
This account of William Sherley Williams is perhaps the best account of the life of a mountain man ever written. An itinerant preacher, he appointed himself missionary to the Osages, who soon converted him to their ways. A master trapper, he was a guide of the Sibley survey of the Santa Fe trail in 1825, and guided two Fremont expeditions. Soft bound, with 234 pages.
#Book-OBW-MM Old Bill Williams, Mountain Man only $16.99

Bill Sublette, Mountain Man.................................#Book-BS-MM by John Sunder
Bill Sublette (1799-1845) led two lives. Renowned as a hardy mountain man, he ranged the Missouri, Big Horn, Yellowstone, and Sweetwater Rivers from 1823-1833. He opened the Oregon Trail to settlers, and helped develop the Rendezvous system. Financial success caused him to become a businessman, politician, and a gentleman farmer. Soft bound, with 279 pages.
#Book-BS-MM Bill Sublette, Mountain Man only $16.99

Joe Meek, The Merry Mountain Man ..................#Book-JMMM by Stanley Vestal
A tall man with long black hair, smooth face, dark eyes, full of life and fun, that was how a contemporary described Joe Meek. This famous trapper, pioneer, Indian fighter, peace officer and frontier politician was a lover of Jacksonian democracy, and Indian women. A companion of Kit Carson and Jim Bridger.
#Book-JMMM Joe Meek, Mountain Man only $17.99

Buffalo Bill, Last of the Great Scouts Commemorative Edition
Helen Cody Wetmore and Zane Grey...................#Book-BB
This is the story of William “Buffalo Bill” Cody: buffalo hunter, Pony Express rider, Civil War soldier, scout, and star of Buffalo Bill's Wild West show. Soft bound, with 228 pages.
#Book-BB Buffalo Bill, Commemorative Edition only $15.99

The Buffalo Harvest..............................#Book-BH by Frank H. Mayer & Charles Roth
In 1872, University trained Frank Meyer arrived in the Texas Panhandle and outfitted himself to hunt buffalo. When he was a 100 years old, Meyer told this story. Soft bound, with 96 pages.
#Book-BH The Buffalo Harvest only $ 7.99

In Search of the Buffalo, The Story of J. W. Moorar..#Book-ISB by Charles Anderson
J. Wright Moorar ventured west, forming a buffalo hunting company and established an economy in central Kansas and Texas that would become a major facet of America’s Manifest Destiny, the extermination of the buffalo. Soft bound, with 144 pages, 6 x 9” format.
#Book-ISB In Search of the Buffalo only $12.50

#Book-FS Frontier Soldier only $14.99
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